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WEEK ACTIVITY RESOURCES 
Week 1 

From  

5th 

March  

 

 

 

Planning the Season. 

 

A start of a new season and time to plan the jobs to do and what to grow during the 

coming months. 

Following on from last month when you completed the seasonal evaluation sheet (if 

you haven’t completed is just yet, grab a copy HERE) I’d now like you to make plans for 

your garden for this season drawing on your findings from the evaluation. 

 

To get started, you’ll access Lesson 1 of Planning in the new Field Guide (coming very 

soon) and download and complete the planning checklist. 

Even if you have built your gardens this guide will help to ensure you’ve covered 

everything before starting to grow. 

 

Next step is to download and complete the 25 Point Checklist. 

Even if you have already completed this, I’d like to start off the season knowing 

exactly where you are at with your garden so together we can make plans for 

successful growing through the next 3 months. 

 

Then at the end of May I’m going to ask you to complete the checklist again to see if 

anything has changed and what you may consider doing for the next season…Yes I’m 

going to check up on you!! 

 

 

 

Download & Print… 

 

 Planning Lesson 1 Checklist CLICK 

HERE 

 25 Point Checklist CLICK HERE  

 

I would like you to share your results in 

our Forum so we can support each 

other’s growing journey…remember as 

a Community we are all in this 

together!! 

 
Share your results in the Forum HERE. 

Monthly Growing Guide – March 2018 

Download & Print 

 

 

https://soiltosupper.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/Seasonal-Evaluation-Sheet.pdf
https://soiltosupper.online/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/Planning-Lesson-1-Notes.pdf
https://soiltosupper.online/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/Planning-Lesson-1-Notes.pdf
https://soiltosupper.online/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/25-Point-Checklist.pdf
https://soiltosupper.online/forums/forum/25-point-garden-checklist/
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Week 2 

From 

12th 

March 

 

 

 

Prepare Gardens to Grow. 

 

By now I’m sure you understand the importance of healthy soil for growing healthy 

food…Yes?? 

 

Starting with a good foundation of healthy, living soil means plants will not just grow, 

they will thrive! 

You will also have reduced pest and disease problems in the garden, require less 

water and less work! 

 

So let’s make a great start to this growing season (because it’s our best season to 

grow in) and prepare soil prior to planting. 

 

This week I’d like you to review the January Masterclass – Update Your Garden Beds 

and also download the notes to go with masterclass. 

 

Before topping up beds, take a sample of soil and complete pH tests on all growing 

areas. Adjust soil levels if necessary prior to topping up gardens. 

 

Top up existing garden beds OR build your new gardens following the NO-Dig 

method. 

 

Once beds are ready to grow, set up an in-garden Compost system to keep the soil 

fed through the coming months. 

 

By following these steps you are giving your garden THE best start to a successful 

growing season and lots of delicious healthy food!! 

 

 

 

Get started here… 

 

➢ January Masterclass CLICK HERE  

➢ Follow my guide to pH test in this 

video HERE 

➢ Refer to January Growing Guide for 

extra tips on soil pH testing. 

➢ Methods for No-Dig garden HERE 

➢ Set up In-Garden Compost…CLICK 

HERE 

 

https://soiltosupper.online/masterclass-and-courses/
https://youtu.be/-5ZI3TdeF2I
https://soiltosupper.online/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/Creating-Lesson-3-notes.pdf
https://youtu.be/ZgYYCGipA70
https://youtu.be/ZgYYCGipA70
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Week 3 

From 

19th 

March 

 

 

 

Seed Sowing Time! 

 

While your garden beds are resting for a week or two you can make a start on growing 

plants for the season. 

 

An easy, quick and inexpensive way to start is with seeds! 

 

This week I’d like you to try growing three new plants for your garden. Choose plants 

you would like to eat, plants you’ve never grown before and also plants that suit your 

climate. 

Think about the foods you like to cook and which of these foods you could grow. 

 

Share your list in our Forum or post images in our Facebook group 😊 

 

Follow my simple methods to sowing seeds and in a few weeks you’ll be planting 

them into your gardens and containers! 

 

List your three here… 

1. 

2. 

3. 

 

Notes… 

 

 

 

 

 

Choose the plants to grow by following 

a monthly guide at 

www.gardenate.com 

 

You may find extra inspiration in my 

article HERE 

 

Follow steps to sow seeds HERE and 
the video HERE 

http://www.gardenate.com/
https://soiltosupper.com/lifes-too-short-to-grow-ordinary-food/
https://soiltosupper.online/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/Download-and-Print-Easy-Steps-to-Sow-Seeds.pdf
https://youtu.be/hnWf_-_MRWc
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Week 4 

From 

26th 

March 

 

 

 

Growing New Plants from your Garden. 

 

Now you’ve sown seeds for your gardens you could consider propagating plants from 

existing plants to save money and time! 

 

This is a great method for growing many new plants, especially your favourites, for 

little money and effort. 

 

New plants can be grown by… 

✓ Taking cuttings from existing plants – try tomatoes as they grow really well from 

cuttings! 

✓ Divide clumping plants like grasses or comfrey with fine roots or rhizomes from 

ginger family or arrowroot. 

✓ Collect vines from sweet potatoes and plant directly in ground or into pots…just 

leave about 10-15cm of the end of vine and leaves above ground. 

 

Follow my methods for propagating success! 

 

Download the Growing Lesson 2 Notes 

CLICK HERE 

Have a read of my Fun with Herbs 

article HERE  

You’ll find extra tips for growing and 

enjoying fresh herbs, including how to 

grow them!  

Download & Print the activity guide for 
propagating and follow the simple 
steps…CLICK HERE 

Extra notes… 

Each month you’ll find a Poll on our Community Home Page to choose which topic you would like for our Masterclass. Please vote now, so I can start planning 

this month’s class for you! 

To continue with our theme of learning, growing, thriving, I suggest taking some time to watch previous monthly Masterclasses, to gather extra tips and ideas 

to help you AND your garden thrive. 

Please post any questions or comments in our Facebook Group.  

Enjoy another wonderful month in your garden. Thank You for being a part of this lovely Community. 

Cath 😊 

https://soiltosupper.online/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/Growing-lesson-2-notes.pdf
https://soiltosupper.com/fun-with-herbs/
https://soiltosupper.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/Activity-Guide-Propagating-Sensory-Plants.pdf

